
 

“EYE FOR AN EYE” 

SCENARIO  
 
It has been one year since the Canberra disaster, in which nearly the entire crew and 
passengers were lost in a JSA attack intended to assassinate a single high profile YuJing 
passenger. 
 
The O-12 War Crimes tribunal has found that as the attack was conducted prior to JSA 
being formally recognised as a sovereign nation by the O-12 council, the attack was 
classified a terrorist attack rather than a State-sanctioned war crime. As such, no nation, 
individual or body corporate may seek damages from the JSA for this attack.  
 
The case has been officially resolved by the O-12 Council. 
 
However, some parties are seeking to extract compensation from the JSA through less 
official channels... 
 

EVENT GUIDE  
 
Eye for an Eye will be an official ITS event with a Narrative element. This means that in 
addition to the victory conditions for the scenarios as laid out in the ITS Season 10 rules 
there will be narrative campaign conditions that will be laid out for each game; achieve more 
of these narrative conditions to come closer to solving the mystery. Prizes from an ITS pack 
will be available to players who win the primary event and potentially the narrative winner, as 
well. 
 
Overall the tournament will be organised as a mid-tier special operations event, all the rules 
for ITS Season X will apply (see www.infinitythegame.com). 
 
The ‘Spec Ops’ Extra modifier will be implemented for this event. Spec Ops models may 
have up to 12 Experience Points, with no further restrictions on their deployment or use 
within lists. 
 
An ITS pack has been purchased for the event, so your results for this event will contribute 
to your global ranking in the ITS system.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.infinitythegame.com/
http://www.infinitythegame.com/


 
 
Players should submit two army lists from the same faction and/or sectorial to the 
tournament organisers no later than 11:59pm, March 31st. Lists can be submitted to: 
infinitycancon@gmail.com 
 
There will be four (4) rounds over the two days. 

SCENARIO LIST 
 

ROUND SCENARIO NARRATIVE OBJECTIVES 

1 Highly Classified ● “Just Walk Away…” - Have your opponent start 
a turn in Retreat. 
 

● “Do I Have to do Everything Myself!?” - 
Complete a Classified Objective with your Spec 
Ops. 

2 Unmasking ● “Get Dunked On” - Kill the enemy Data Tracker 
with your Spec Ops. 
 

● “A Lovely Night for Wetwork” - Kill a HVT (Target 
Decoy or Designated Target) in Close Combat. 

3 Acquisition ● “All By Myself” Opponent ends the game with 
their Xenotech in a disconnected state. 
 

● “Stick With Me, Kid.” End the game with your 
Xenotech in a CivEvac state with your Spec Ops 

4 Biotechvore ● “Against All Odds” - Your Spec Ops survives the 
battle. 
 

● “You Got a Deathwish or Something?” - End the 
game with an active model in the enemy 
Biotechvore Area (active, at least, until the 
Biotechvore claims them…). 
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